
ttumorous gjrjratfmfnt.
His Heart In the Game,.Downheartedand weary owing to an unex»pected reverse on the football field,

Bill, the enthusiastic football captain
of an English village team, wended
his way homeward. Before he had

gone far he lay down by the wayside
to rest his tired body and soon fell
into a deep slumber. Later in the
evening a woman seeing his prostrate
form, tried in vain to rouse him. So
she procured some'water and sprinkledit on his face, following it up with
a vigorous fanning with her handker-
enter. At last ner enuua »vcic

warded and as he slowly opened, his

eyes he exclaimed disgustedly:
"Just our bloomin' luck, playin'

. against the wind and rain.' /

^ Question of Identity..In the brave
days of old before Volstead's name

was listed in Who's Who, there was a

certain farmer who formed the habit
of celebrating .on his monthly trips to

town for his supplies.
One afternoon, at 'the close of one

of these excursions, feeling weak and

} low, he stumbled to where he had left
his team, only to find that someone

had unhitched the horses and driven
them away.

' "Ezra Perkins," he said to himself
sadly, passing a hand over his brow,

"If you're Ezra Perkins you've lost b.

pair of durn good horses. But," brightening,"if you ain't Ezra Perkins
you've found a durn good wagon."

Sounds Suspicious..Johnson had

been, one of the most diligent church
workers in his town. When the war

came- he enlisted and came back a

wiser, if not sadder, man.

It was the first Sunday, and Johnsonhad attended church from force

of habit. It Had been a long and tedioussermon, but at the close, the

minister, seeing his old parishioner
with eyes closed as if rapped in med1itaticm, said: *

"We will close ^he service with

prayer. Mr. Johnson, will you lead?"
Johnson, snapped into it with a

start:
"The devil I will," he snorted. "I

just dealt."

To Make It Even..In a front line
.ft hiQ

trencn, not many yurua nun*.

man lines, a dusky doubhboy with a

mighty grievance and two African
field pieces was just starting to reach
a distant point in the shortest lengtli

* of lime when hauled back by his sergeant.
"You alms to suicide, boy?" inquiredthe .latter. "Whah you all

gwine wid dem shavin* regalia."
"Leave me be, sergeant," retorted

the doughboy, VAh's gwine back to

flpd dat bi/? Gumraan vytiat hit me in

de haid wid a iron potato, and Ah's

gwine to cut him down to mah size.

f, den bus' him in de mouf.dat's all."

For the World's Title..Patrons of
a Boston restaurant noticed tacked on

the wall a sheet of paper on which
was printed in bold characters:

"The umbrella in the stand below

belongs to the champion heavyweight
fighter of the world. He is coming
rignt oacK.

Five minutes later unbrella and

paper had disappeared. In their place
was another notice:
"Umbrella is now in possession of

the champion Marathon runner of the

world. He is not coming back."

Chicken-Hearted..A battery of big
guns had just sent its message of destructioninto k company of Germans
at St. Mihiel, and where the debris
had settled all to be observed were a

few scraps of gray cloth scattered
about.
"Wow," ejaculted the supply officer,

"but there sure are a lot of dead Jerriesover there."
"I wouldn't go that far," replied the

conservative medical major, suspiciouslylike all of his ilk. "But if they
were my men and came tdvme, I admit
I might mark them light duty."

Might as Well..Even Abe Lincoln.
4, nntoi-V t'nr his beautv.

lllUUgii «

had some pride in his appearance.
One day, the story Is told, while going
down the street, he met a man who

looked him over closely and drew a

gun on him.
"Stranger." the man said, "I swore

that if I ever met anyone homelier
than I was, I'd shoot him on sight."
; "Brother," drawled Ahe, "if I'm

homelier than you I reckon you might
as well."

Some Liar.."Yes," he bragged: "T
once invented a rubber pneumatic suit
for men working at great heights."
"And was it successful?" asked an

unsuspecting one.

"1 should say it was." he replied.
"D'you know the first workman who
fell out of a building wearing one

bounced so hard and long that we had
to throw buscuits to him to keep him
alive."

When Ignoranco Is Bliss.."My littleboy was disappointed when he

didn't find a magnet among his Christmaspresent," said Mrs. Xowrich.
"Have you any?"

"Certainly." replied the clerk, "here

is one at 40 cents." "We don't have
m buv such cheap-looking, steel
things," returned Mrs. Newrich, in

haughty manner. "Show ine somethingin silver."

Willing to Aid.."Madurne," pleaded
Dusty Dan, "can you assist me along
the load a little?"

"Personally I cannot," replied the
lady regretfully. "I am only a. frail
woman. But I am sure Rover will he

glad to do so when 1 unchain him."

LOCAL LACONICS

(Continued from Page Four.)

was the result of a still being found
on his lands early Saturday morning.
After Speeders.
Several automobile speed fiends came

to grief within the incorporate limits of
Clover, Sunday, according to reports
from that town yesterday. Clover policemenstood at the.incorporate*limits
with a stoi5<watctfvand caught several
who were hitting it up at.a rapid pace-.
A bond of $5 wais required'lYi each case..

House Burned.
Fire'about 4 o'clock. Saturday morning,destroyed the; three-room home of

E. M.iWhisonantj, on. .Yo£k No. 1. The
origin, of the fire.is unkriown.. A quantityof bedding add other household articles'weresaved. Insurance' on .the,
building and contentsMh the'sum of
$400 was carried. The house was one
of the old landmarks of that section,
having been built 75 or 80 years or'
maybe longer, and was included in
what was formerly known as the 'Garnertown"settlement.
Trouble At Clover.

H. P. Jackson and Charlie Ratterree,well known citizens of Clover, were
both reported yesterday afternoon ia
serious conditions as the result of a

fight staged between the two shortly
before noon -yesterday. According to
reports from Clover,' Jackson left his
automobile in a garage of which Rattorreeis part owner for repair. He
complained to the management that
some of the tools in the machine were
missing. The management it is said
denied responsibility whereupon hot
words ensued and a. fight between Rattcreeand Jackson started. Both men
are said to have used tools in the affraywhich they found around the
shop. Jackson is said to have two or

more broken ribs, and a badly bruised
face. It is feared that one of the
broken ribs has punctured his lung.
Ratterree is suffering with a cut in
the face and painful bruises about the
head and body. For a time after the
difficulty he'was unconscious.

Largest Cotton Crop Since 1914..
The largest cotton crop since 1914 and
the sixth largest in the history of* the
country was grown last year. Ginning
statistics for the 1920-21 season, announcedyesterday by the census bu-
reau, snow a loiai or ij..5oo,r;»,» cmuivh.lent500 pound bales comprise the 1920
crop. That is about 2,769,000 equivalent500 pound bales less than the
record crope of 1914 and is slightly
smaller than the 1904 crop.
The census bureau's figures of cotton

actually ginned, which are accepted as

the final production statistics, show
the crop to be 378,754 bales more than
estimated by the department of agriculturelast December in its final reportof the year.

Production of cotton, exclusive of
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linters, amounted to 13,11)7,775 running
bales, counting round as half bales, of
13,365,754 equivalent 500 pound, bales,
for the 11)20 crop, according to the linal
ginning report of the season issued
yesterday by the census'burenu.
The 1219 crop was 11,325,532 running

bales, or 11,420,763 equivalent 500
pound bales and the 1!<18 crop was 11,906.4S0running bales or 12,049,532
equivalent 500 pound bales.
An estimate of 12,8)7,000 equivalent

500 pound bales for the 1920 crop was
forecast by ^the department of agriculturelast December. Included in the
.1920 production are 21'.-.,893 bales which
gunners estimated would be turned out
after the March canvass. Round bales
included are 206,534 compared with
40,43? for' 1919.. Sea Island, included
was 1,725 bales compared with G,916 for
1919. ; v

'' ;!

DESCENDANT-CF SEVIER
,

Convicted of Assault aid Battery With
Intent to, Kill.

Ashley Sevier, member of a prominentand well-to-do family of the upper
section'of the county, and descendant
of General John Soyier, who was a hero
at the Jiattle of King's Mountain, and
for whom Camp Sevier was named, was

today sentenced to serve 18 months on

the public works of Greenville county
or pay a fine of $500, following his convictionby a jury in sessions court on .a

charge of assault and battery with intentto kill, relates,the Greenville Piedmont.Sevier, who is about 35 years old,
shot Caldwell, following a quarrel near

Gowansville last October. Caldwell was
shot in the chin, the bullet going
through below the tongue and around
his throat, lodging just behind the'left
shoulder blade.
Attorneys Mauldin and Love, representingSevier, filed notice of (in appeal,

and Judge Prince fixed Sevier's bond at

$500, pending the hearing on the mo|
tion.
The case was called for trial immediatelyafter the noon recess of court yesterday,and argument was concluded

[this morning about TtO o'clock. The jury
.was out less than an hour before returningthe verdict of guilty.

Caldwell, on the witness stand, claimedthat Sevier shot him following .a
slight altercation which1 resulted -when
Sevier is alleged to have culled him a

"tumble btifiV' Sevier claimed that the

[shooting was entirely accidental. Both
adm.tted having been drinking some

just previous to tfic shooting.
r .

. In 1919 American corn syrup was
distributed to seventy-five different
countries.

*
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Could be Worse..The Walton, C«a.,
Tribune says thai the hard times
grouch should consider "the story of
the man who was really "up against
it." . \ *

"His horse went dead and his mule
went larne,

And he lost his cow in a poker game.
And a cyclone eatne on a winter day
And blew the house where he lived
away;.

Then an earthquake carric when that
was gone

And swallowed thjiiiground that his
house went* on; $£

Then the "tax collector, he came

around ,

And charged liirn up with-the hole in
the ground.'"- .<

Harry H. Bleasc' well known citizenof Newberry,.'died suddenly at Ills
home in that town last .Friay night.
He is survived bv one brother. Hon.
Cole L. Blonse, of Columbia, one sister,
Mrs. T. G. Willjams, ot' Newberry;
two half brothers, Mayor' Eugene S.
Blease and Sheriff Cannon G. Blensc,
of Newberry, and one half sister, Mrs.
J. R. Eisoij, of Newberry.

CALHOUN DRUG CO.
YORK,» - - S. d'

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONSBRINGTHEM-TO U.S. WE ASSURE
YOU OF BEST SERVICE, PURE
DRUGS, PRESCRIPTIONS EXACTLYAS YOUR PHYSICIAN WANTS
THEM AND FAIR PRICES.

OTHER MEDICINES. !
We carry a very complete line of rer

liable Proprietary Medicines and you
will find, our prices fair and just.
.STATIONERY, ETC.
Our line of Correspondence Stationery,Tablets, Pens, Inks, etc., is completeand we invite you'to come in and

inspect this line. \

WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS.
Be it much or little and assure you

of prompt, polite and efficient Service.

CALHOUN DRUG CO.
SHiedcr's Old Stand.

yii . ani \m iti h ! >win

I " Rat-Snap Kills 48 Rats"
j Writes Irvin Nerbood. Pennsylvania
| Ho says: "After using one large package,
-we counted 48 dead rats." RAT-SNAP
kills 'em, dries up tho carcass, and leaves
no smell. Cats and- dogs won't touch it.
Comes in convenien 6ize cakes; no mixing
with other food. Geta package today.
Thred sizes: S5c for tchen or cellar: 65c
for chicken house or corn crib: SL25 for

. barns and outbuildings. Tour moneyback
if RAT-SNAP doesn't do the work.

MACKORELL DRUG COMPANY
YORK HARpWARE COMPANY

/©/- a

*

fj PreservingIfcltle-6 qt

double Boiler 2 qt.

P|gg|

To protest themselves and their
homes against robbers, the women of
four Pittsburgh suburbs have organizeda "pistol club." A former major of
the United States army gave the wom^ntheir first lesson'in'the use of firearms.

No Doubt You Have.
Some of your buildings that need repairingthis spring. Possibly a new

roof, a floor, a 'ceiling, doors or Windowsthat are out ol'shape. No matter
what you may need if it is made of
lumber eome'to see ds for your needs."
That's Our Business.supplying, your
wants in Lumber ahd Lumber products
and it is woyth your while to see us beforebuying what jjfojf tna-y "need. 'Vm\J eoncCMC
r i_ i (

,Door.s (iiul Windows. Yes, it isv.i little
early, l»ut it is not so very "Ion# until
Mr. Dirty Fly will bo on his Job of distributingfilth and perhaps disease. Put
In your order now l or the New Screen
Doors or Windows that you will need,
or' let us recover your o.'d rusted out
Doors and. Windows NOW. Our Doors
and Windows are made to FIT YOUR
DOORS AND WINDOWS.

LOGAN LUMBER YARD
2
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Percolator CT^''

. Set of Three Sauce Pane
Basting Roaster. ^
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1 YORK HAR

. An attachment-to ah electric meter
will allow the user .to purchase a quarter'swoi;th of electric current at a time.

. The house of representatives passedthe agricultural appropriation bill,
euiVying .$32,877,000..CANNED

GOODS
x

:* - ..

JUST NOW is a between seasons

period when wc( often bear the complaintof "Nothing to Cook." It is the

seasbrf "when Conned Coods-^-Vegcta-,
bles, Meats, Fruits, Macaroni, Cheese,
r>t.-. ni'o mnut nooular. And we are as

usual quite ready for you ,wlth,the kind
of goods that you want. J .

Our stock of CANNED GOODS includesabout everything you mighl
think ydu'd like to have for breakfast,
dmncV or supper. f

Canned Corn, Tnmntoew, !p$as, Beans.
Salmon, Herring, Sardines, Pish Koe,
Fluked Pish, .etc., and then are all of
the best kinds of Canned Fruits.
Then too I have nil of the popular

Cereals, Macaroni, Cheese, etc.
Come and sec us for what'you need,

. W. E. FERGUSON
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DWARE CO.

i
1

, : ,<

! steam-cleAning <" v
steam pressing
dyeing

All kinds of garments
of all lands of material,
including .t-li'c'finest. j ]|v
rics, for ladies and gen- 1

tlemen.r-A Vt P"

Prompt Servicf, H-̂
T?nocnr>!j'hlo njiflrOTA?./ .',i* r :

and Satisfaction T;,;:.
Guaranteed.

My place is on-the cornerof Congress and E.
Madisorf Streets, across >

from the> ; A. P.
church. '

JIM;£ E E
YORK! S. C.1 . L

FINE STATIONERY
you will fincrifcre a beautiful .^
line of' the, finest:. Corres^v t :

pondence Stationery tobe'
found ai\v\yhere, and it is-' \
priced right.
KLIM.The Powdered Milk":

. e
People who have tided it *

say that it is fansuperior to ;
'

the ordinary condensed milk
'i tr m

.suppose you, try it. xou. u

be pleased with Klim.' V
'

MACKORELLDRUftCO. *

J-l. R. MACKORELL, Mgr.
' " i'.~ -s- *'K

.

R. C. Brockington 1 F. L. 'Hinnant
;. W. M. Brown

Palmetto Monument Co'.
YORK, -v.- »-.S. C.

20 CEMETERY STREET
J. G. SASSI'S OLD STAND

Nc^r Southern Depot aqd Roce. Hill
Cemetery;^..',,

Wo make the location of our yards '

plain so that you may|"know where to
lind us when you start out. to find the

PALMETTO MONUM4ENT CO.
Come down East Liberty Street toCemeteryStreet, at the Southern Pas-

senger- Depot, and turn to' the left.you
will find us at the Corner .of Rose Hill
Cemetery. '

.%

FINISHED MARBLE
.We have just received >a handsome

line of Monuments, etc.. In finished
marble and can supply what you want ,

*

on very short notice. We specialize in
the best Grapite Work.

PALMETTO MONUMENT CO.
"Honor Them With a Monument."

>V >/ v
^

DOUBLE THE LQE
Of Congoletrnv,. Linoleum or Any
Similar Fioor Covering By Using.

COSMOLAC
; v

THE BEST all use Varnish.
' Fo\- your Spring Cleaning use *

"JAP,-A-LAC." "

We have a good line of both. of.the r
above and also adine of

HOUSE PAINTS

Second to none. See us for Pure LinseedOil, Turpentine^ "White Lead and
Colors. See us and gefprices that* will
surprise you.

' \ ^ .

WHITE WASH hnd PAINT BRUSH-"

PEOPLES FURNITURE
.-COMPANY.
« < *MT\n»TTiTri mmn

GAKiJfcM IMfc
WE MUST SOW IF WE REAP

Sow good seed.D. Mi.Ferry's.Get" a
supply at this' store. SPECfALS Now
.Seed Potatoes. Onion Sets, Cabbage
Plants, Garden Seeds, etc.

SEE US,FOR YOUR
Heavy and .Fancy Groceries, Fresh
Vegetables, Choice Fruits and Candies.
Everything Sold-fHere at the Lowest
Possible Prices;for CASH, of course.

CHICKENS WANTED
I \v?ll pay 15 Cents per pound Cash

for nil Hens delivered Friday, Roosters
!io Cents each.

-CABBAGE PLANTS
Fresh Plants dally. Mail orders filled
promptly.25 Cts. per 100, postpaid.
We seldom are ask^d the price of our

Flour. They just ask if we have any
more of that MUSISCO Patent Flour.
Just try a sack. ;

J. D. HOPE, Sharon, S. C.

PYRAMID PAINT SHOP
ROCK HILL. S. C.

V \

AUTO PAINTING.
t"

s SPRING.the season of the year that
makes you want to be oftt in the open
as much as possible.is here, and now
is : lie time to have that Automobile of
your's painted. Painting.rightly done
-.will add much to its appearance and
much to its life.we do it right.

Scoresof our customers will gladly
testify to the quality and .workmanship
of our -Auto Painting.
Think it over. Come and see us. The

cost isn't so much and you'll be more
than pleased with the job we d.o.
AUTO TOPS.
To be sure we make Auto Tops.real

Tops.Tops that arc a? good as the
original builder made.better if,you desirea better, top. See, usbout it.

JAS. A. JOHNSON, Prop.
> i. ..

i ;


